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It seems like yesterday that we gathered to celebrate
my election to the State Assembly. On Thursday,
September 14, I officially concluded the end of the
2023 legislative session as the North Bay’s local voice!

This year’s session has been extremely productive. I’m
pleased to report that I successfully passed seven
bills to the Governor and helped secure the passage
of several important bills from colleagues in the
Senate.

In addition to our legislative work, I’m excited to
share updates on district funding & projects, local
meetings, and our new social media page on
Instagram!



AUTHORED BILLS PASSED TO THE GOVERNOR:

AB 92 (chaptered): prohibits the sale of body armor to dangerous individuals who are
also restricted from purchasing firearms.

AB 319: strengthens protections  for mobile home residents.

AB 404: streamlines organic certification for small farmers.

AB 620: requires health plans to cover medical nutrition therapy for metabolic and
digestive diseases.

AB 935: strengthens enforcement for the flavored tobacco ban law.

AB 1109: restricts the sale of sodium nitrite to teenagers and children, who have
increasingly been purchasing this dangerous chemical online and tragically using it to
take their own lives.

AB 1132 (joint author): limits the fees a city or county can charge for residential and
commercial solar systems.

END OF THE 2023 LEGISLATIVE SESSIONEND OF THE 2023 LEGISLATIVE SESSION
BILLS PASSED TO THE GOVERNOR’S DESKBILLS PASSED TO THE GOVERNOR’S DESK

Concluding my first full legislative session as the North Bay’s State Assemblymember, I am
proud to report that we successfully passed seven bills through the State Legislature. These bills
are now being considered by the Governor, who has until the 14th of October to sign or veto
each measure. I am also thrilled that the Governor has already signed one of these bills into law
(more details on the next page). Additionally, we have also sent 44 co-authored bills to the
Governor, and eight of these bills have already been signed into law! Below are descriptions of
each bill that has made it to the Governor, as well as some of the coauthored legislation that has
been signed.

COAUTHORED BILLS SIGNED INTO LAW:

SB 345: improves protections for providers against the enforcement of other states’ laws that
criminalize or limit reproductive and gender affirming health care services.

AB 28: imposes an 11 percent excise tax on firearms and ammunition sold by gun manufacturers
and dealers. AB 28 is estimated to generate $160 million annually to fund school safety and
violence prevention programs, including initiatives to prevent school shootings, bolster firearm
investigations, reduce retaliatory violence, and remove guns from domestic abusers.

SB 2: strengthens California’s restrictions regarding public carry laws by enhancing the existing
licensing system – ensuring those permitted to carry firearms in public are responsible and law-
abiding individuals — setting a minimum age requirement of 21 years of age, ensuring stronger
firearm training requirements, and identifying certain sensitive public places.



FIRST BILL SIGNED INTO LAW!FIRST BILL SIGNED INTO LAW!
AB 92 PROHIBITS THE SALE OF BODY ARMOR TO CRIMINALSAB 92 PROHIBITS THE SALE OF BODY ARMOR TO CRIMINALS

On Thursday, September 26, my first bill - AB 92 - was officially signed into law by
Governor Newsom, along with a slate of gun safety legislation. AB 92 will keep military-
grade body armor out of the hands of convicted criminals. This bill was drafted in
response to perpetrators of gun violence using body armor to prolong their violent
rampages. Under AB 92, any person who is prohibited from possessing a firearm would
also be prohibited from purchasing or possessing body armor.

Mass shooters are increasingly using body
armor, which in turn prolongs their
violent rampages and results in more
innocent lives lost. 

The Violence Project, a non-profit that
tracks mass shooting trends, found that a
majority of shooters who have worn body
armor have done so within the last
decade. AB 92 is a solution to help protect
innocent bystanders, emergency
personnel, and our peace officers.

To read more about this bill, click here.

https://a12.asmdc.org/press-releases/20230926-connollys-body-armor-restriction-bill-signed-law
https://a12.asmdc.org/press-releases/20230926-connollys-body-armor-restriction-bill-signed-law


In addition to the hundreds-of-bills passed over the last month, there has also been
significant funding announcements regarding investments secured for critical
projects in the North Bay. This includes funding for housing, climate change,
immigration services, and groundwater sustainability. Read more below:

NEW FUNDING FOR THE NORTH BAYNEW FUNDING FOR THE NORTH BAY

$30M from the Affordable Housing &
Sustainable Communities Program were
awarded to Assembly District 12. This
project will create 130 affordable homes
& include many pedestrian and bikeway
improvements to increase safety and
accessibility.

In honor of Clean Air Day, the Coalition for
Clean Air awarded 48 microgrants to
climate advocate organizations, including
those in the North Bay.

Marin County was awarded $386,159.60 in the
state's first-ever Local Immigrant Integration and
Inclusion Grant distributed by GO-Biz! These funds
will be allocated for immigrant social services
assistance in the county.

The Department of Water Resources awarded the
Petaluma Valley Groundwater Sustainability
Agency a grant of 6.7 million dollars! These funds
will be used to improve sustainable groundwater
use and storage through the DWR’s Sustainable
Groundwater Management Grant Program.



DISTRICT UPDATES:DISTRICT UPDATES:

I continue to enjoy hosting productive meetings with local North Bay residents and
attending events and tours in both Marin and Sonoma Counties. Here are some snapshots
of some of the meetings and events my office has participated in over the past month. As
always, our door is open, if you want to schedule a meeting or send an event invite, please
reach out through our website by clicking here.

SNAPSHOTSSNAPSHOTS

PENNGROVE FIRE STATION REMODELPENNGROVE FIRE STATION REMODEL
RIBBON CUTTINGRIBBON CUTTING

SOIL AND HEALTH FORUM AT TARA FIRMASOIL AND HEALTH FORUM AT TARA FIRMA
FARMS, PETALUMAFARMS, PETALUMA

GRAND OPENING OF THE MARIN CITYGRAND OPENING OF THE MARIN CITY
HEALTH & WELLNESS CENTERHEALTH & WELLNESS CENTER

10TH ANNUAL STATE OF THE LATINX10TH ANNUAL STATE OF THE LATINX
COMMUNITY ADDRESS IN SONOMACOMMUNITY ADDRESS IN SONOMA

8TH STATE OF THE TOMALES BAY8TH STATE OF THE TOMALES BAY
CONFERENCECONFERENCE

PENNGROVE KENWOOD WATER COMPANYPENNGROVE KENWOOD WATER COMPANY
MEETING & TOURMEETING & TOUR

https://scheduling.assembly.ca.gov/a12
https://twitter.com/AsmConnolly/status/1708280449116881317/photo/1
https://twitter.com/AsmConnolly/status/1703141263414022633/photo/1
https://twitter.com/AsmConnolly/status/1705299936856899658/photo/2
https://twitter.com/AsmConnolly/status/1707513743960371490/photo/1
https://twitter.com/AsmConnolly/status/1707887954868506737/photo/1
https://twitter.com/AsmConnolly/status/1707929241487310972/photo/1


Like many Californians, I was profoundly saddened to hear that our longtime senator and
champion, Dianne Feinstein, passed away at her home in Washington, D.C. She was 90.

Feinstein surmounted an abusive childhood and early political failures to become the first
woman to represent California in the Senate and developed into a nationwide figure in the
rise of women to national political power. Bay Area natives like my wife Dawn and I
remember Feinstein’s leadership as Mayor of San Francisco following the tragic 1978
assassination of her predecessor, George Moscone, and Supervisor Harvey Milk. I was
always impressed with Feinstein’s unwavering support of the LGBTQ community in the
Bay Area, particularly during the AIDS crisis in San Francisco, when few politicians had the
courage to act or even speak up for our residents. Under her watch, the city's health
department created the global standard for AIDS healthcare at San Francisco General
Hospital. Equality California described her impact best in a recent statement, saying,
“Senator Feinstein stood with our community back when few others did, fighting for
funding and action to combat the AIDS crisis when most elected officials chose to look
away.”

Feinstein went on to win California’s Senate seat in 1992’s “Year of the Woman” election. In
Congress, Feinstein served as the first woman to chair the Senate Rules Committee and
the Senate Intelligence Committee. Throughout her career, Feinstein was seen as a
trailblazer for women. Someone who broke barriers, juggling being a wife and mother
while navigating a career in the male-dominated field of politics.

Below, you can find a list of some of her major accomplishments during her storied career
in public service. A true icon and Bay Area leader, Dianne Feinstein’s legacy in our state
and nation was profound. 

REMEMBERING DIANNE FEINSTEINREMEMBERING DIANNE FEINSTEIN

Authored the 1994 Federal Assault Weapons Ban.
Creating federal coordination of Amber Alerts, the national child abduction warning
system.
Passing the California Desert Protection Act, which protected millions of acres of
California desert and created the Death Valley and Joshua Tree national parks.
Reauthorizing the Violence Against Women Act, to protect women from domestic
violence and sexual assault.
Authoring the 2022 Respect for Marriage Act, to enshrine marriage equality into federal
law.

   Senator Feinstein’s Legislative Accomplishments:

https://www.latimes.com/california/story/2023-02-14/harvey-milk-george-moscone-san-francisco-assassination-shaped-dianne-feinstein-career


FOLLOW ME ON INSTAGRAM!FOLLOW ME ON INSTAGRAM!
@ASMDAMONCONNOLLY@ASMDAMONCONNOLLY

I’m excited to share with you my newest social media page on Instagram! This is an
official account that will include important updates and information about the
North Bay and my work in Sacramento.

If you are interested in following my official Instagram page, click here!

https://www.instagram.com/asmdamonconnolly/
https://www.instagram.com/asmdamonconnolly/
https://www.instagram.com/asmdamonconnolly/
https://www.instagram.com/asmdamonconnolly/


As always, my door is open and my staff are available to assist you. Feel free to
contact me through my website, or by calling one of my offices.

With gratitude, 

Damon Connolly
Assemblymember, 12th District


